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Agnew Fleet Manager
Investing in technology has kept us ahead of the competition. With an ever-growing em-
phasis on digital progression, we have identified, developed and maintained a fleet soft-
ware tool that allows our customers to control their fleet more effectively and to simplify 
the fleet management experience.

A dedicated system specialist is on-hand to provide you with expert advice and to take you  
through the process of the initial setup, right through to the aftercare and maintenance of AFM.

For a live demonstration of AFM please click here, call us on 02890386600  
or email david.mcewen@agnews.co.uk 

DASHBOARD FLEET LIST (CARS/VANS) 

The innovative ethos of Agnew Fleet Manager (AFM) is 
designed around a ‘Dashboard’ homepage. Homepage 
exception reporting means you’re immediately alerted 
to what needs to be actioned, instantly and easily, 
while 3-click control simplifies administration into the 
simplest, fastest possible process.

Your entire fleet can be viewed with one click. 
Automatically shows vehicles details, Co2, P11d values, 
rental and maintenance. This includes all cars and vans 
irrespective of provider and type of funding.
All records can be easily viewed, filtered and exported 
as required to give you greater control. 

DRIVER RECORDS MILEAGE

Add every driver in your business. Recording driving 
licence numbers, email addresses, mobile numbers, 
DOB and fuel card numbers.

AFM allows you to manage and communicate  
with your drivers easily. 

AFM allows you to send SMS messages to drivers for 
FREE! Mileage updates can be sent, service reminders 
and announcements.

AFM will let you view current and projected mileages on 
per vehicle basis.

FUEL SERVICE

You can import your fuel spend on a monthly basis and 
easily view or report as required. 

AFM will automatically show potential fuel spend issues 
which could save you time and money again meaning it 
easy to manage your fuel queries by exception. 

AFM will also give you full access to the vehicle service 
records carried out at franchised dealers and online 
service booking is also available.

A dynamic service scheduler that alerts you of lapsed 
services allowing you to remind drivers when required.

ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT AND TRACKING REPORTS

AFM provides you with up-to-date accident 
management data  with a fully integrated system 
with all the key data securely stored and visible when 
required.

We can also facilitate a fully integrated tracking solution 
in conjunction with Tom Tom Fleet. This will also 
provide a daily mileage feed giving increased accuracy 
for your tracked vehicles. 

AFM provides you with a suite of reports covering 
all aspects of your fleet. These can easily be run on 
demand or scheduled to be provided monthly by email. 

There are reports available covering costs, fuel, 
vehicles, drivers and an audit function. 

https://www.agnewleasing.com/afm/


BESPOKE DRIVER APPLICATION
AVAILABLE ON MOBILE DEVICE
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Driver Portal



Packed Full of Features
Developed to assist our drivers on the road, the Driver Portal is packed full of advanced features,  
allowing you to add information linked to your vehicle, mileage, and travel.

You can even locate your nearest tyre depot, get advice on accidents and breakdowns, book a service,  
and access your driver handbook.

All the information you need, right at your fingertips.

Customised for Every Driver
Linked directly to our in-house database, each driver is assigned  
individual login details to access information specific to their vehicle,  
24 hours a day. This means you can find the information and support  
you need, whenever you need it.

Driver Portal
Bespoke driver application

For more information on Driver Portal call us on 028 9038 6600
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 (  My vehicle: Current vehicle information, P11d value, 
and insurance information

 (  Driver Handbook: Digital copy of Driver Handbook  
and Fair Wear and Tear Guide

 (  Mileage Input: Add your most recent mileage 

 (  Accident Management: Advice and functionality to 
submit an accident report form 

 (  Tyre Depot: Locate your nearest tyre depot

 (  Breakdown Assistance: Step-by-step guide

 (  Book Service: Links directly to 1Link to book your 
vehicle in for a service

Features include:

Driver Portal
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